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University of Arkansas Saxophone Ensemble Concert
Sunday, April 6, 2014
3:30 p.m. – Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Rigaudon de Dardanus  Jean-Philippe Rameau (1683-1764)
arr. Corroyez

What Shall We Do with a Drunken Sailor?
Sea Chantey
arr. Worley
Laura Hart, soprano
Trey Geary, alto
Chelsea Martinez, tenor
Andrew Fischer, baritone

Quartette (1879)  Caryl Florio (1843-1920)

Christopher Johns II, soprano
Logan Scott-Kirchen, alto
Eric Barnett, tenor
Alfredo Maruri, baritone

Diversions in Denim  Carl Anton Wirth (1912-1986)
Excursion 003
Idlewood 004
Gallumphery 005
Lornsome 006
Shindig 007

Michael Hanna, soprano
Ryan Key, alto
Will Brani, tenor
Ryan Trickey, baritone

"Finale" from Brandenburg Concerto No. 3  J. S. Bach (1685-1750)
arr. Laycock


The Full Ensemble
(Ensemble Personnel listed on back page)